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HOW LONG?
BY FRED BISCHOFF

“HOW LONG?” IS THE ultimate time query in the great 
controversy between good and evil—how long will it last?

From eternity past to eternity future the principle of selfless, 
self-giving love has been the law of life for the universe. It 
flows from the heart of the unselfish Ones who created and 
support all things. It is continual—the love flows continually. 

At some point in past time, the opposite principle of 
selfishness originated in the heart of the highest created 
being. Since that time, this root of what we call sin has 
also manifested a continuity as well, in conflict with the 
eternal principle.

A significant number of God’s intelligent, ministering angels 
adopted this self-focus. The principle of receiving only to 
give was abandoned for receiving and even taking to keep. 
Suffering came into existence. 

After humans chose selfishness, God revealed the interface 
between these two continual principles in the sacrificial 
system, involving blood, fire, and ashes—daily death, in the 
giving of life, and the taking of life. These ceremonies pictured 
how the unselfish Ones would continue giving, in fact, must 

continually give, in new ways, to meet the constant needs 
created by selfishness. 

Embedded in that symbolism is the amazing prophecy that 
the continuity of this conflict is not eternal, that selfishness 
is temporary. Eventually a series of discontinuities would 
occur that would bring it to an end—the fulfillments of the 
yearly feasts. The first was when the Lord of time and space 
Himself became our Passover. 

The continuity of the two principles in the great controversy 
would meet the final discontinuity of the Day of Atonement, 
removing selfishness and restoring unselfishness to its 
eternal reign of peace. The daily would meet the Day. We 
are currently immersed in this transition time—for the Day 
has begun!

The Day has a fast accomplished by a feast, answering the 
“how long” questions. “Faith in Christ alone can destroy 
selfishness and self idolatry in the human soul. How long 
will the Lord bear with the perversity of man? How long will 
He be insulted by his self-sufficiency and rejection of His 
invitation to receive His call to come to the gospel feast?” 
(Ellen White, The Ellen G. White 1888 Materials, p. 468).

Let us enter into the Day, to help Him hasten the end of 
selfishness and its pain!    



I CAN ONLY IMAGINE what it was like to be the prophet 
Daniel in the 7th century B.C., in a foreign land, with God’s 
people captive by an antagonistic kingdom, the mightiest 
empire of his day. With Jerusalem still reeling from the 
destruction inflicted by the Babylonians, where could Daniel 
go to cling to any glimmer of hope that the God of Israel had 
not abandoned His people? Daniel testifies that in spite of the 
bleak circumstances all around him, he went to “the books” 
(Daniel 9:2), specifically the prophetic writings of Jeremiah, to 
anchor his hope in the promises of God.

Daniel received a series of epic prophetic visions that foretold 
several millennia of world history. Earthly kingdoms rise and 

fall, ruling the world with coercion, brutality, and selfishness. 
Yet through all the apparent hopelessness, Daniel celebrates, 
“Praise be to the name of God for ever and ever; wisdom and 
power are his. He changes times and seasons; he deposes 
kings and raises up others. . . . He reveals deep and hidden 
things; he knows what lies in darkness, and light dwells with 
him” (Daniel 2:20-22, NIV).

The kingdom of God will eventually override the kingdoms 
of the earth. And why could Daniel have confidence in this 
reality? Because his God was the “great and awesome God, 
who keeps His covenant and mercy” (Daniel 9:4). There 
it is. The God of Bible prophecy is a covenant-keeping 
God whose covenant fidelity will usher in His kingdom of 
righteousness. To Daniel, Bible prophecy was all about the 
faithfulness of God in keeping His promises to establish His 
everlasting kingdom.

Now fast forward some 900 years . . .

COVENANT KINGDOM 
= 2016 CONVOCATION
BY JEFFREY ROSARIO
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Imagine what is would have been like to be the apostle John 
writing from a lonely island in the Aegean Sea, forced into 
exile by an antagonistic kingdom, the mightiest empire of 
his day. With his fellow apostles martyred by Rome, where 
could John––the last man standing––go to for a glimmer 
of hope that God had not abandoned His church? John 
used his time on the island of Patmos to pen his sweeping 

epic, a prophetic vision that culminates in the triumph of the 
kingdom of God over all earthly kingdoms. But before getting 
to the beasts, the horns, the dragon, and the other ominous 
symbols, John opens the book of Revelation by grounding 
the reader on what biblical prophecy is all about. The first 
verse of the first chapter sets the stage: “The Revelation of 
Jesus Christ, which God gave Him to show His servants—
things which must shortly take place” (Revelation 1:1).

To John the revelator the central reality that signaled God’s 
faithfulness throughout world history was the fulfillment of 
the promised Lamb, the One who “redeemed us to God 

by [His] blood” (Revelation 5:6, 9). This manifestation of 
the covenant faithfulness of God elicits praise and worship 
from the redeemed, who will one day “reign on the earth” in 
God’s kingdom (Revelation 5:10). To the apostle John, Bible 
prophecy was all about the faithfulness of God in keeping His 
promises to establish His everlasting kingdom.

These two prophetic books––Daniel and Revelation––are a 
treasure for the church of today. With so much confusion 
about Bible prophecy, with so many distractions in this 
rapidly changing world, with such a significant need in the 
church for revival and mission, now is the time to rediscover 
the relevance, beauty and richness of the prophetic promises 
of God.

Join us this July for the Light Bearers Convocation, where 
our theme is Covenant Kingdom, a fresh exploration of the 
prophecies of Daniel and Revelation.    

To Daniel, Bible prophecy was all 
about the faithfulness of God in 
keeping His promises . . .

REDISCOVER PROPHECY

Reconnect with God through study and 
nature July 5-9 in Jasper, OR. Learn more or 
register online at lightbearers.org.

C O V E N A N T  K I N G D O M
JULY 5-9  |   JASPER, OR  |   LIGHTBEARERS .ORG
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General Introduction
01 Son of David
02 The Ministry Begins
03 The Sermon on the Mount
04 “Get Up and Walk!” Faith and Healing

 05 The Seen and the Unseen War
 06 Resting in Christ
 07 Lord of Jews and Gentiles
 08 Peter and the Rock
 09 Idols of the Soul (and Other Lessons From Jesus)

        10 Jesus in Jerusalem  
        11 Last Day Events
         12 Jesus’ Last Days
        13 Crucified and Risen
        Finally Summary
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JAMES RAFFERTY became a follower of Jesus Christ at the age of 21,
and sensed early on God’s call to preach the good news of a crucified and risen 
Savior. Since that initial urging, the Holy Spirit has opened doors for James to 
share God’s incomparable love in Africa, Asia, Europe,the Middle East, Australia 
and all over America. In addition to his preaching ministry, he also conducts 
seminars on the books of Daniel and Revelation for pastors and laity alike.
At present, he is the Co-Director of Light Bearers.
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JAMES RAFFERTY

PHILOSOPHY OF FEAR

P H I L O S O P H Y  O F  F E A R
P R O V E R B S

P H I L O S O P H Y  O F  F E A R — P R O V E R B S  (116MIN)

FIND FREEDOM FROM FEAR
The philosophy of fear is the study of the general and fundamental 
problem called fear. What do you fear today? Spiders, wasps, 
snakes, heights? Maybe you fear people, wars, rumors of war, 
pestilences, and terrorism? The Bible tells us to fear not. Why? 
Join James Rafferty and C.A. Murray in The Philosophy of Fear to 
discover the two kinds of fears spoken of in the Bible, their origins, 
and how God displaces our earthly fears with godly fear.

James Rafferty is Co-director of Light Bearers and 
pastor of the Cascade Adventist Church. He has 
a special interest in the prophecies of Daniel and 
Revelation, and has spent the last 30 years preaching 
the gospel around the world. 
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Ty is  co-director  of  L ight  B earers .  A pass ionate  

communicator  with  a  message  that  opens  minds  and 

moves  hear ts ,  Ty teaches  around the  world  on a  

var iety  of  topics  that  hold the  love  of  Christ  as  

centra l  to  the  bibl ica l  narrat ive.  Ty is  in  love  with a

g ir l  named Sue.  ey have  three  adult  chi ldren—Amber,  Jason and Leah,  and 

two grandchi ldren—Mason and Aust in .  

TY GIBSON

PILLARS OF OUR FAITH
Origina l ly  aired on 3ABN in the  Spr ing of  2010,  this  ser ies  includes  
three  one-hour presentat ions :

01       A God Named Desire
02       Matchless  Attract ion
03       Sa lvat ion/Atonement
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JAMES RAFFERTY
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JEFFREY ROSARIO
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FRED BISCHOFF
Director, 
Adventist Pioneer Library

MATT PARRA
Personal Ministries Director,
NNSW Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

12—A BETTER COVENANT
 Je�rey Rosario

13—A BETTER SANCTUARY
 Je�rey Rosario

14—A BETTER SACRIFICE
 Matt Parra

15—A BETTER WAY
 David Asscherick

16—A BETTER FAITH
 Fred Bischo�

17—A BETTER VICTORY
 Ty Gibson

18—A BETTER MOUNTAIN
 Matt Parra

19—A BETTER KINGDOM
 Ty Gibson

20—A BETTER LOVE
 James Ra�erty

21—SUMMARY OF HEBREWS
 David Asscherick

01—SANCTUARY LITERACY
 All Speakers

02—HEBREWS AT A GLANCE
 All Speakers

03—A BETTER GOD
 James Ra�erty

04—A BETTER MAN
 Je�rey Rosario

05—A BETTER HOUSE
 Fred Bischo�

06—A BETTER CONFIDENCE
 Matt Parra

07—A BETTER REST
 David Asscherick

08—A BETTER OBEDIENCE
 Matt Parra

09—A BETTER WORK
 David Asscherick

10—A BETTER PROMISE
 Ty Gibson

11—A BETTER PRIEST
 James Ra�erty
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SPEAKING SCHEDULE

see more events at lightbearers.org

GET FREE SHIPPING

ON ALL U.S. ORDERS OVER $50

NOW THROUGH JUNE 30
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MAY 21, 28
Cascade Adventist Church
Bend, OR
www.cascadesda.org / 541.749.9005
James Rafferty

MAY 23-26
Gulf States Conference of Seventh-
day Adventists Camp Meeting
Lumberton, MS
www.gscsda.org / 334.272.7493
Ty Gibson

MAY 27-28
Templeton Hills Adventist Church
Templeton Hills, CA
templetonhills.adventistfaith.org / 
805.434.1710
Ty Gibson

JUNE 4, 11, 18
Cascade Adventist Church
Bend, OR
www.cascadesda.org / 541.749.9005
James Rafferty

JUNE 12-16
Minnesota Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists Camp Meeting
Hutchinson, MN
www.mnsda.com / 763.424.8923
Ty Gibson 

JUNE 17-18
Texas Youth Conference
Keene, TX
youngtexasadventist.org
Ty Gibson
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